
  

Word: Remembering Where you Left Off & Save 
All Open Documents at Once 
 
 
Remembering Where you Left Off 
 
You are working on a long document. You’re tired. You finished some edit somewhere within the document. 
SAVE it (by using [CTRL] S, of course!) and close down for the day. 
 
The next day you want to resume where you left off. I used to leave an xxx in the spot (still do sometimes, 
being paranoid). 
 
But if, as soon as you open the document, you press [SHFT][F5]….Word will take you to your last editing 
location. So, don’t be in the habit of returning to the start of a document before saving and exiting – or you’ll 
negate this handy feature. 
 
Pretty sweet. Try it. Go on. Right now. 
 
 
 
Save All Open Documents at Once 
 
You’re in a hurry to run out the door…but you have four Word documents on the go and you want to re-save 
ALL of them in a hurry. 
 
You have to add the SAVE ALL button to your Quick Access toolbar to be able to use this function. But you only 
have to do it once then you’ll have access to it forever: 
 
1. Click the  at the end of the Quick Access toolbar – and choose MORE COMMANDS. 
2. Change the CHOOSE COMMANDS FROM box from POPULAR COMMANDS to ALL COMMANDS. 
3. Scroll down to the SAVE ALL function (of course – if you click once in the left-hand panel (to activate it) 

then press the letter S you’ll get there a lot quicker). 
4. Select SAVE ALL – then click the ADD>> button between the two panels. 
5. Click OK. Now you have the SAVE ALL button on your Quick Access toolbar. One click and it saves all 

opened documents (or prompts you – if any of the open documents have not yet been saved). 
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